All relevant data are within the paper and its Supporting Information files.

Introduction {#sec001}
============

During their rapid growth period, Drosophila larvae burrow into their food, keeping only their posterior spiracles exposed at the food surface. As they transition from feeding to pupation, the larvae undertake a wandering phase in which they move away from food and seek out a site to settle for the prepupal and pupal molts. This wandering phase is a vulnerable period in the life cycle when exposure to environmental risks such as desiccation or predators can occur \[[@pone.0160233.ref001], [@pone.0160233.ref002]\]. Previous studies have established that wandering larvae will dig through a relatively soft substratum, creating tunnels, rather than moving across the surface \[[@pone.0160233.ref003]\]. This behavior may thus represent an innate defensive tactic. In general, there has been little analysis of this tunneling behavior, although a recent study demonstrated that it is subject to evolutionary modification \[[@pone.0160233.ref004]\]. Unexpectedly, in pursuing the roles of the Drosophila gene *jim lovell* (*lov*) we have discovered a link between this gene and larval burrowing and tunneling behaviors.

Our prior studies have already identified roles for *lov* in other larval and adult behaviors \[[@pone.0160233.ref005], [@pone.0160233.ref006]\] and suggested routes by which *lov* might affect these responses. *lov* encodes a putative transcription factor of the BTB/POZ domain family \[[@pone.0160233.ref007]\] and immunolocalization studies in embryogenesis established that Lov is expressed in the nuclei of many subsets of neurons in the PNS and CNS late in their development \[[@pone.0160233.ref006]\]. It seems probable therefore that *lov* acts to specify the terminal differentiation of particular classes of neurons and that its roles in behavior reflect these functions.

In order to dissect out the individual roles of *lov* in different subsets of neurons we undertook neuronal cell-type specific knockdown of *lov*, using the Gal4 system \[[@pone.0160233.ref008]\] in combination with *lov* RNAi. A series of neuron-specific Gal4 lines were screened for their effects on development and behavior when driving *lov* RNAi. Given that *lov* is expressed in almost all of the external sense organ (eso) neurons of the embryonic PNS we particularly sought Gal4 drivers that would express *lov* RNAi uniquely in eso lineages. The transcription factor Cut is essential for the maintenance of eso lineages \[[@pone.0160233.ref009]\] in both the embryo and the adult wing margin \[[@pone.0160233.ref010]\]. Regions of the *cut* locus that drive expression in the embryonic esos have been identified \[[@pone.0160233.ref011]\], but no *cut-*Gal4 driver that expresses specifically in these esos has been generated. However, a *cut-*Gal4 driver that directs transcription in the esos of the adult wing margin is available \[[@pone.0160233.ref010], [@pone.0160233.ref012]\] (Blochlinger, communication to Flybase FBrf0125080). This driver, termed here *cut(ue)-*Gal4 to denote the *cut* **u**pstream **e**nhancer it contains, was therefore included in our screen.

In contrast to the other Gal4 lines tested with *lov* RNAi, *cut(ue)-*Gal4 produced partial lethality in the larval phase that proved to be associated with an absence of burrowing and tunneling behaviors. In investigating these behaviors we uncovered a new role for *lov* in the growth of the larval tracheae that appears to be the origin of these behavioral defects. The damage produced by tracheal *lov* knockdown leads to hypoxia, which has been shown previously to cause larvae to exit their food burrows \[[@pone.0160233.ref013]\]. We show here that substratum tunneling in the wandering phase is also inhibited by hypoxia, thus establishing that both behaviors reflect the tracheal function of *lov*.

Results {#sec002}
=======

Co-expression of *cut(ue)-*Gal4 and *lov* in the tracheal epithelial cells {#sec003}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------

Three *lov* RNAi lines were available from the Drosophila RNAi Consortia (two from the TRiP Center at Harvard Medical School and one from the Vienna Drosophila RNAi Center) for these studies. We used Semi-Q RT-PCR to assess the effectiveness of these constructs at depleting *lov* RNA in the late embryonic nervous system when driven by the *elav*-Gal4 driver ([S1 Fig](#pone.0160233.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The Valium 20 *lov* RNAi construct (HMSO01126) from the TRiP facility proved most effective and was used as the *lov* RNAi construct for all the studies described here.

We initially screened for effects of *lov* RNAi driven by multiple neuronal drivers, and all but one produced behavioral anomalies (such as defective larval locomotion or adult courtship) without affecting overall viability. The unique lethality seen for *cut(ue)-*Gal4 \> *lov* RNAi animals was therefore investigated further, beginning with a characterization of the early *cut(ue)-*Gal4 expression pattern. Using UAS-mCherry as a reporter \[[@pone.0160233.ref014]\], we determined that, in contrast to our expectation, this driver shows no neural expression in embryonic or larval life, but rather the Gal4 pattern is entirely limited to the epithelial cells of the tracheal system and the attached tracheoblasts ([Fig 1B and 1F](#pone.0160233.g001){ref-type="fig"}). The tracheoblasts are clusters of cells destined to generate elements of the adult tracheal system \[[@pone.0160233.ref015]\]. Further, the Gal4 expression under *cut(ue)-*Gal4 is highly regional within the tracheal dorsal trunks (DTs). It is largely limited to the three posterior sections, with weak expression in metamere Tr9 and very strong expression in i) metamere Tr10, ii) the connection between the DTs posterior to Tr10 (termed here the "bridge"), and iii) the final segment of the DTs adjacent to the spiracles ([Fig 1B and 1G](#pone.0160233.g001){ref-type="fig"}). Cut is a homeobox transcription factor that functions in the differentiation of many cell types and derives from a complex locus spanning 200 kb on the X chromosome (7B4-6) \[[@pone.0160233.ref011], [@pone.0160233.ref016]\]. Its role in the larval tracheae and tracheoblasts has been studied previously \[[@pone.0160233.ref017]--[@pone.0160233.ref019]\] and one *cut-*Gal4 enhancer trap line (PG142) that gives Gal4 expression in the tracheae and other cell types is known and used within the tracheal community \[[@pone.0160233.ref020]\]. However the 2.7 kb DNA fragment used to prepare the *cut(ue)-*Gal4 line, which lies more than 80 kb upstream of the *cut* coding sequence, was not previously known to regulate expression in the larval airways.

![Larval expression patterns of the Gal4 drivers used in these studies.\
(a-c) DIC and fluorescence images of first instar larvae expressing UAS-mCherry driven by *lov^91Y^*-Gal4 (a), *cut(ue)*-Gal4 (b), and *btl*-Gal4 (c). Identical exposure conditions were used for the fluorescence images to reveal the differences in expression levels for the three Gal4 lines. *lov^91Y^*-Gal4 shows neural expression and faint activity in the tracheal DT epithelial cells. The bright dots of fluorescence in (a) are either fusion cells of the DTs or nuclei of peripheral neurons. (d) shows *lov^91Y^*-Gal4 expression in the epithelial cells and fusion cells (FC) of a third instar larval DT, (e) shows Lov immunostaining in DT nuclei at the same larval stage, (f) shows expression of *cut(ue)*-Gal4 in a cluster of tracheoblast cells (TB) in a first instar larvae, (g) shows high expression of *cut(ue)*-Gal4 in Tr10 of the DTs, the bridge (B), and the posterior section of the DTs adjacent to the spiracles. Scale bars = 50 μm. CNS = central nervous system, DT = dorsal trunks, SG = salivary glands.](pone.0160233.g001){#pone.0160233.g001}

That *cut(ue)-*Gal4 produces larval lethality when driving *lov* RNAi clearly indicates that *lov* is also expressed in the embryonic/larval tracheal system. Our prior analysis of embryonic Lov expression did not detect Lov protein in the developing tracheae \[[@pone.0160233.ref006]\], but formation of the impermeable cuticle prevents protein immunolocalization late in embryogenesis when the tracheae mature. As an alternative approach, we examined the early expression pattern for Gal4 produced by the *lov* PGawB enhancer trap \[[@pone.0160233.ref008]\] mutation *lov^91Y^*-Gal4. Previously, we investigated the Gal4 pattern from this insertion in the adult brain, in connection with its effects on adult gravitaxis behavior \[[@pone.0160233.ref005]\]. Using a UAS-mCherry reporter, no Gal4 expression was detected for *lov^91Y^*-Gal4 in early embryogenesis, but later in development, mCherry expression faithfully mirrored the expression pattern of Lov in the nervous system that we have characterized previously \[[@pone.0160233.ref006]\]. However, in addition, faint mCherry expression was detected in all the epithelial cells of the tracheae in the very final stages of embryogenesis. Fluorescence was strongest in the fusion cells whose role is to fuse the individual segmental sections of the tracheal DTs into continuous tubes ([Fig 1A and 1D](#pone.0160233.g001){ref-type="fig"}). The weak tracheal epithelial expression continued beyond hatching throughout the larval stages ([Fig 1D](#pone.0160233.g001){ref-type="fig"}).

We confirmed that this *lov^91Y^*-Gal4 expression in the tracheae is a faithful representation of *lov* gene activity by staining third instar larval tracheae with Lov antibody. Nuclear Lov staining was detectable in all the epithelial cells and fusion cells of the DTs ([Fig 1E](#pone.0160233.g001){ref-type="fig"}). Our prior studies showed that by the end of embryogenesis, expression of Lov in many neural cell types ceases. In particular only a small subset of neurons in the PNS continues to express Lov in the larval stages. We found that in *lov^91Y^*-Gal4, this subset of the neurons also expresses Gal4 in the larval period (data not shown). We conclude that *lov^91Y^*-Gal4 faithfully reports the *lov* expression pattern from late embryogenesis into larval life and reveals both neural and tracheal *lov* expression at these stages. The Lov tracheal expression pattern includes the regions of the tracheae in which *cut(ue)-*Gal4 is active. Thus the lethality of *cut(ue)*-Gal4 \> *lov* RNAi larvae reflects previously unknown activity in the tracheae for both *lov* and the *cut(ue)*-Gal4 construct.

A range of behavioral and developmental phenotypes for *lov* knockdown in the tracheae identified using a burrowing/tunneling assay {#sec004}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Initial observation of *cut(ue)*-Gal4 \> *lov* RNAi larvae indicated two behavioral abnormalities: they stayed away from their food and did not tunnel into an agarose substratum during wandering. To further characterize and quantitate these behaviors and to confirm their origin in *lov* knockdown in the tracheae, we generated and used an assay that assesses larval food burrowing, substratum tunneling, and overall development ([Material and Methods](#sec015){ref-type="sec"}) and examined larvae in which several Gal4 lines expressing in the tracheal system were used to drive *lov* RNAi. Ultimately, detailed studies were performed for three drivers---*breathless* (*btl*)-Gal4, which is expressed throughout the tracheal system from early in its inception in embryogenesis \[[@pone.0160233.ref021]\], *cut(ue)-*Gal4 and *lov^91Y^*-Gal4. The PG142 Gal4 line was not used because this driver also gave Gal4 expression in the larval musculature. The expression patterns of the three chosen Gal4 lines in first instar larvae are compared in [Fig 1](#pone.0160233.g001){ref-type="fig"}. These patterns were imaged using identical exposure times so as to convey the relative strengths of Gal4 expression. Gal4 drivers for the developing posterior spiracles \[[@pone.0160233.ref022]\] produced no effects, confirming our finding that *lov^91Y^*-Gal4 \> UAS mCherry larvae do not express mCherry in these spiracles (data not shown).

*lov* tracheal knockdown with the three Gal4 lines produced effects of differing severity on larval growth and behavior. [Fig 2](#pone.0160233.g002){ref-type="fig"} shows images of tunneling assay plates for the key genotypes and [Fig 3](#pone.0160233.g003){ref-type="fig"} and [S2 Fig](#pone.0160233.s002){ref-type="supplementary-material"} show quantitation of food burrowing, substratum tunneling and survival to pupation and adulthood for these larvae and other relevant genotypes. For *cut(ue)*-Gal4 \> *lov* RNAi, about half of the larvae were found away from their food in the first 2--3 days after hatching ([S2 Fig](#pone.0160233.s002){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) and they showed a dispersion in size as they grew, with some larvae almost normal in size and others noticeably smaller than controls. By day 5 after hatching \~30% of the larvae had died and a further \~30% died before pupation ([Fig 3B](#pone.0160233.g003){ref-type="fig"}). Strikingly, those that reached wandering phase showed no tunneling at all in the agarose substratum ([Fig 2B](#pone.0160233.g002){ref-type="fig"}). Only \~ 20% of the larvae survived to adulthood. The effects of *lov* knockdown with *btl*-Gal4 were even more detrimental. Larvae were sluggish and showed very little growth, with \~65% dying outside the food during days 1--5 after hatching ([Fig 3B](#pone.0160233.g003){ref-type="fig"} and [S2 Fig](#pone.0160233.s002){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). As for *cut(ue)*-Gal4, no larvae tunneled in the agarose substratum ([Fig 2A](#pone.0160233.g002){ref-type="fig"}), but in contrast to *cut(ue)*-Gal4, no larvae survived long enough to attempt pupation. For *lov^91Y^*-Gal4 \> *lov* RNAi, essentially no defects in the parameters measured were detected: larvae grew and developed to adults like controls, burrowing in their food and tunneling during wandering in a wild type manner (Figs [2C](#pone.0160233.g002){ref-type="fig"},[3A and 3B](#pone.0160233.g003){ref-type="fig"}).

![Tunneling behavior of various genotypes examined in these studies.\
Images of cleaned agarose plates from tunneling assays for key genotypes are shown. Tunneling was quantitated using Image J. Five control genotypes (panels (d)-(h)) show robust tunneling. *lov^91Y^*-Gal4 \> RNAi larvae show comparable tunneling activity (panel (c)) but tunneling is completely absent for *cut(ue)-*Gal4 \> RNAi and *btl*-Gal4 \> RNAi larvae (panels (a) and (b). *lov^91Y^*-Gal4 /*lov def* larvae show limited tunneling behavior (panel (i)).](pone.0160233.g002){#pone.0160233.g002}

![Failure to burrow, tunnel and survive to adulthood correlate strongly with fluid accumulation in the tracheae.\
(a) Quantitation of tunneling was performed as described in [Material and Methods](#sec015){ref-type="sec"} for the genotypes shown. Mean values ± SEMs for the tunneling areas were calculated and then normalized to the value for the +/*lov* RNAi control. P values, Student's t-test, \* = P\< 0.01, \*\* = P\<0.00001, compared to +/ *lov* RNAi control. b) For larvae subjected to the burrowing/tunneling assay, the average percentage that died in the food, or outside the food (an indication of failure to burrow) was determined, in addition to the average percentage that pupated and the average percentage that emerged as adults. (c) Larvae of the same genotypes as those used for burrowing/tunneling assays, were imaged daily and the images were used to assess accumulation of fluid in the DTs (see [Material and Methods](#sec015){ref-type="sec"}). The percentages of larvae with partially fluid-filled DTs (checkered bars) or completely fluid-filled DTs (solid bars) on days 0--5 post-hatching are shown.](pone.0160233.g003){#pone.0160233.g003}

The phenotypic differences noted for the three Gal4 lines correlate well with their differences in strength and location of Gal4 expression. As shown in [Fig 1](#pone.0160233.g001){ref-type="fig"}, *cut(ue)*-Gal4 expression is very weak in most of the tracheal network, but is strong in the most posterior sections of the tracheal DTs, close to the spiracles. *btl*-Gal4 and *lov^91Y^*-Gal4 are expressed throughout the tracheal epithelial cells but *lov^91Y^*-Gal4 expression does not begin until the tracheal system is fully formed and is much weaker than *btl*-Gal4 expression ([Fig 1](#pone.0160233.g001){ref-type="fig"}). To address whether the behavioral and developmental differences seen between the lines result from differences in *lov* knockdown, all three lines were also tested in a *lov* hemizygous background ([Fig 4](#pone.0160233.g004){ref-type="fig"}).

![Correlation of failure to burrow, tunnel, and survive to adulthood, with tracheal fluid-filling in *lov* hemizygous genotypes.\
Data for the experimental and control genotypes as in [Fig 3](#pone.0160233.g003){ref-type="fig"} in a *lov* hemizygous background. All data were generated and shown as in [Fig 3](#pone.0160233.g003){ref-type="fig"}, except that in (a) the quantitated tunneling areas are normalized to the value of *lov^91Y^*-Gal4 /+. P values, Student's t-test, \* = P\< 0.01, \*\* = P\<0.00001, compared to the *lov^91Y^* -Gal4 /+ control. Note i) in the hemizygous condition, *lov^91Y^* -Gal4 /*lov def* \> *lov* RNAi larvae fail to tunnel and ii) *lov^91Y^* -Gal4 /*lov def* larvae show reduced tunneling despite having air-filled tracheae.](pone.0160233.g004){#pone.0160233.g004}

With one copy of the genomic *lov* gene removed, *lov^91Y^*-Gal4/*lov def* \> *lov* RNAi larvae showed behavioral/development effects similar to those seen with the other tracheal Gal4 drivers in a wild type background, including a complete failure to tunnel and considerable larval death away from the food ([Fig 4](#pone.0160233.g004){ref-type="fig"} and [S2 Fig](#pone.0160233.s002){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The *cut(ue)*-Gal4 \> *lov* RNAi phenotype was also enhanced in *lov* hemizygotes, resulting in growth, behavior and viability defects more like those seen with *btl*-Gal4 ([Fig 4](#pone.0160233.g004){ref-type="fig"} and [S2 Fig](#pone.0160233.s002){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) in a wild type *lov* background. The phenotype of *btl*-Gal4/ *lov def* \> *lov* RNAi was not significantly different to that of *btl*-Gal4 \> *lov* RNAi. These findings indicate a strong correlation between extent of *lov* knockdown in the tracheae and the behavioral and developmental effects seen.

Strong correlations between growth, behavior and tracheal damage {#sec005}
----------------------------------------------------------------

We examined the state of the larval tracheae for the various genotypes described above. Normally, air present in the tracheae causes light refraction and the outlines of the tracheal walls are highly visible as black lines through the larval body wall. In contrast when the tracheae are fluid-filled, the tracheae are almost invisible against the hemolymph-filled larval interior. The tracheae contain fluid at the end of embryogenesis but very shortly before hatching, they are inflated by a fluid removal process thought to involve the *pickpocket* class of ion channels \[[@pone.0160233.ref023]\]. Notably, in all larvae expressing *lov* RNAi in the tracheae, including the most strongly affected genotype, *btl*-Gal4/*lov def* \> *lov* RNAi, the tracheae were water-tight and air-filled immediately after hatching. This finding indicates that *lov* plays no role in the initial inflation of the tracheae.

However, beyond hatching, fluid accumulation in the tracheae was seen amongst the genotypes studied. Figs [3](#pone.0160233.g003){ref-type="fig"} and [4](#pone.0160233.g004){ref-type="fig"} present quantitation of the tracheal fluid-filling for all genotypes examined and [Fig 5](#pone.0160233.g005){ref-type="fig"} shows tracheal images for larvae of the key genotypes studied. The extent of larval tracheal fluid-filling correlated strongly with the growth and behavioral phenotypes described above. Negligible fluid accumulation was seen in genotypes that grew, burrowed, and tunneled normally, including *lov^91Y^*-Gal4 \> *lov* RNAi. In contrast, all but one genotype (see below) that showed poor growth, failed burrowing and tunneling, and high pre-adult death showed strong penetrance of the tracheal fluid-filling phenotype. For *btl*-Gal4 \> *lov* RNAi and *btl*-Gal4/*lov def* \> *lov* RNAi larvae, which show the most severe developmental effects, the entire tracheal system becomes fluid-filled as early as day 2 after hatching in 100% of the larvae ([Fig 5](#pone.0160233.g005){ref-type="fig"}). In *cut(ue)*-Gal4 \> *lov* RNAi larvae, although the fluid-filling phenotype is 100% penetrant, the expressivity is more limited than in *btl*-Gal4 \> *lov* RNAi larvae (Figs [3](#pone.0160233.g003){ref-type="fig"}--[5](#pone.0160233.g005){ref-type="fig"}). Typically only short regions of the DTs, corresponding to the regions showing high Gal4 expression under the *cut(ue)-*Gal4 driver ([Fig 1](#pone.0160233.g001){ref-type="fig"}) are fluid-filled. This more limited tracheal damage probably underlies the ability of some of these larvae to reach wandering stage and express the failed tunneling phenotype.

![Fluid-filling of the DTs in larvae of the genotypes studied.\
Bright field images of dorsal views of control (left-hand column) and experimental (right-hand column) second instar larvae for the three Gal4 \> *lov* RNAi genotypes studied and for *lov^91Y^* -Gal4 in the hemizygous condition. The *btl*-Gal4 construct used has UAS-*actin*-GFP sequences on the same chromosome. This allowed GFP imaging of the tracheal system (shown in the (g) and (h) lower panels). Air in the tracheae produces light refraction making the outlines of the DTs and lateral connective tracheal branches visible in control larvae. Fluid in the tracheae renders the tracheae almost invisible. For *btl*-Gal4 \> *lov* RNAi (h), although grossly morphologically normal (compare (g) and (h) lower panels) the entire tracheal system is fluid-filled, whereas for *lov^91Y^* -Gal4 \> *lov* RNAi (d), the entire system is air-filled. In *cut(ue)-*Gal4 \> *lov* RNAi larvae (b), region Tr10 of the DTs is always fluid-filled and is noticeably shorter. In this larva, Tr9 is also fluid-filled in one of the DTs. *lov^91Y^* -Gal4 /*lov def* larvae (f) show a different phenotype: the tracheae are air-filled but overall larval growth is inhibited producing convoluted tracheae in some larvae. LC = lateral connectives, SP = spiracles. Scale bars = 200 μm.](pone.0160233.g005){#pone.0160233.g005}

The larvae that proved exceptional to this correlation of behavioral/developmental defects with tracheal fluid accumulation were *lov^91Y^*-Gal4/*lov def* larvae. In addition to being a *lov* Gal4 enhancer trap insertion, *lov^91Y^* is a *lov* mutation in its own right, initially identified for the defective gravity responses it produces \[[@pone.0160233.ref006]\]. Further analysis of the *lov^91Y^*-Gal4/*lov def* larval phenotype is discussed below.

Are the tracheal *lov* knockdown behavioral defects a consequence of hypoxia? {#sec006}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------

Fluid-filling of the tracheae will inevitably limit oxygen exchange in the larva suggesting that both the behavioral and growth effects of *lov* tracheal knockdown reflect responses to hypoxia. The aberrant behaviors of *lov* tracheal knockdown larvae reported here are strikingly similar to a larval response to hypoxia described previously. Normal larvae feeding on piles of yeast paste burrow into their food headfirst, but keep their posterior spiracles outside the food, exposed to the air. Wingrove and O'Farrell \[[@pone.0160233.ref013]\] established that in hypoxic conditions, third instar larvae abandon this feeding position and rapidly move out of their food. To establish whether third instar *cut(ue)*-Gal4 \> *lov* RNAi larvae will leave the interior of a yeast pile like hypoxic larvae, we placed them under mounds of yeast paste and monitored their behavior as compared to controls. As shown in [Fig 6](#pone.0160233.g006){ref-type="fig"}, whereas control (*cut(ue)*-Gal4 /+) larvae stayed in the food, *cut(ue)*-Gal4 \> *lov* RNAi larvae came out of the yeast pile in a manner comparable to that of wild type larvae subjected to 1% oxygen ([Fig 6A](#pone.0160233.g006){ref-type="fig"}---compare [Fig 1F](#pone.0160233.g001){ref-type="fig"}, Wingrove and O'Farrell 332 \[[@pone.0160233.ref013]\]).

![Failure to burrow and tunnel mimic hypoxia-induced behaviors.\
(a) *cut(ue)****-***Gal4 \> *lov* RNAi larvae or control larvae were buried under a pile of yeast paste and the number of larvae that crawled out of the pile was monitored over time. Control larvae stayed in the yeast but the experimental larvae left the paste in numbers and at a rate comparable to findings for hypoxic larvae \[[@pone.0160233.ref013]\], n = 200 in batches of 10 larvae. Error bars = +/- SEM. (b) Wandering wild-type Canton-S larvae, tunneling in plates as used for the tunneling assay, were subjected to an atmosphere of N2 gas and the number of larvae that left their tunnels and moved to the agarose surface was monitored over time. N = 120 in batches of 10 larvae. Error bars = +/-SEM.](pone.0160233.g006){#pone.0160233.g006}

To determine whether failure to tunnel is also a response to hypoxia, we subjected wild type larvae that were actively tunneling in the agarose substratum to very low oxygen levels by flushing the Petri plates with nitrogen gas. As shown in [Fig 6B](#pone.0160233.g006){ref-type="fig"}, \~80% of the larvae quickly moved out of their tunnels onto the agarose surface under these conditions. Thus in wild type larvae, absence of tunneling is a behavioral response to lack of oxygen.

In wild type larvae, these hypoxia-induced behaviors are rapidly initiated by sensory neurons some of which contain atypical soluble guanylyl cyclases that act as oxygen sensors (reviewed in \[[@pone.0160233.ref024]\]). However, interpreting the behavioral defects of *cut(ue)*-Gal4 \> *lov* RNAi larvae as purely neuronal responses to hypoxia is complicated by the recognition that long- lasting hypoxia depresses metabolism and produces both growth and behavioral defects \[[@pone.0160233.ref025], [@pone.0160233.ref026]\]. *cut(ue)*-Gal4 \> *lov* RNAi larvae that survive to wandering stage and fail to tunnel are noticeably smaller than controls ([Fig 5B](#pone.0160233.g005){ref-type="fig"}) and are sluggish. *btl*-Gal4 \> *lov* RNAi larvae are even more strongly affected: they show very little growth ([Fig 5H](#pone.0160233.g005){ref-type="fig"}) and at death are comparable to larvae exposed to 3.5% oxygen during days two and three after hatching (see [Fig 1](#pone.0160233.g001){ref-type="fig"}, Reference \[[@pone.0160233.ref026]\]). Thus, an alternative explanation for failed burrowing and tunneling in *cut(ue)*-Gal4\>*lov* RNAi is that these defects are indirect responses to prolonged hypoxia and reflect the fact that the larvae are too physiologically challenged to burrow and tunnel.

A comparison of the locomotor activity of *lov^91Y^*-Gal4 /*lov def* larvae with that of *cut*-Gal4 \> *lov* RNAi larvae provides insight on this point ([Fig 7](#pone.0160233.g007){ref-type="fig"}). In the hemizygous condition, *lov^91Y^*-Gal4 produces effects on growth and survival to adulthood comparable to those seen for *cut(ue)*-Gal4 \> *lov* RNAi (compare in Figs [3B](#pone.0160233.g003){ref-type="fig"} and [4B](#pone.0160233.g004){ref-type="fig"} and [Fig 5B](#pone.0160233.g005){ref-type="fig"} with [5F](#pone.0160233.g005){ref-type="fig"}). But the tracheae remain open and air-filled in *lov^91Y^*-Gal4 /*lov def* larvae ([Fig 5F](#pone.0160233.g005){ref-type="fig"}) so they are unlikely to be hypoxic. Thus, in contrast to the *cut(ue)*-Gal4 \> *lov* RNAi larvae, the mutant phenotypes of these larvae probably result from neural defects caused by the *lov^91Y^* insertion (see [Discussion](#sec009){ref-type="sec"}) rather than from loss of *lov* expression in the tracheae. Upon testing, *lov^91Y^*-Gal4 /*lov def* larvae proved more compromised in terms of locomotion than *cut(ue)*-Gal4 \> *lov* RNAi larvae: although forward locomotion rates are comparable and low for the two genotypes, *lov^91Y^*-Gal4 hemizygous larvae are also hampered by spontaneous backward motion ([Fig 7A](#pone.0160233.g007){ref-type="fig"}). Nevertheless *lov^91Y^*-Gal4 /*lov def* larvae burrow into their food ([S2 Fig](#pone.0160233.s002){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) and show tunneling ([Fig 2I](#pone.0160233.g002){ref-type="fig"}), quantitated as \~18% that of the averaged control value ([Fig 5A](#pone.0160233.g005){ref-type="fig"}), whereas \~50% of *cut(ue)*-Gal4 \> *lov* RNAi larvae do not burrow ([S2 Fig](#pone.0160233.s002){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) and their failure to tunnel is absolute ([Fig 3A](#pone.0160233.g003){ref-type="fig"}). This comparison suggests that the burrowing /tunneling defects in *cut(ue)*-Gal4 \> *lov* RNAi are not due to indirect effects on growth and locomotion but rather are a direct neural response to hypoxia.

![Locomotor defects of *lov^91Y^*-Gal4/*lov def* larvae compared to *cut(ue)*-Gal4\>*lov* RNAi larvae and *lov^91Y^*-Gal4/*lov def* larval growth defects.\
(a) Larval locomotion was analyzed as described in Material and Methods, for forward and backward strides, and head turns. N = \>50 for all genotypes. P values, Student's *t*-test, black \*\*\* = P 377 \<0.0001, black \* = P \< 0.01, red \*\* = P \< 0.001, red \* = P \< 0.01, all compared to *cut*-Gal4/+. *lov^91Y^* -Gal4/*lov def* larvae are more compromised than *cut(ue)*-Gal4 \> *lov* RNAi larvae. (b) Larval length measurements. At least 20 larvae for each genotype were imaged as described in Material and Methods. The images were processed with Adobe Photoshop and NIH Image J to measure the body length. P value, Student's *t*-test, \* = P \<0.001 compared to +/*lov def*.](pone.0160233.g007){#pone.0160233.g007}

To identify direct evidence of hypoxia in *lov* tracheal knockdown larvae we examined the expression of genes known to be induced by low oxygen in larval life. Responses to hypoxia show strong developmental regulation in Drosophila. In particular, late embryos and early larvae show very limited changes in gene expression in hypoxia, with no increase in transcripts for the canonical indicator of hypoxia---lactate dehydrogenase (LDH) \[[@pone.0160233.ref027]\]. This probably reflects the fact that embryos and early larvae rely heavily on **aerobic** glycolysis (lactate production in the presence of oxygen), with concomitant upregulation of LDH \[[@pone.0160233.ref028]\]. In contrast, wandering third instar larvae show significant transcriptional responses to hypoxia, with LDH showing the greatest upregulation of all genes examined \[[@pone.0160233.ref027]\]. Given that *btl*-Gal4 \> *lov RNAi* larvae die before this stage, we thus focused on determining whether wandering *cut(ue)-*Gal4 \> *lov* RNAi larvae/early prepupae show hypoxia-induced transcriptional changes.

We used Semi-Q RT-PCR to probe for transcripts from the four genes shown previously to undergo the greatest hypoxia-induced upregulation at this developmental stage \[[@pone.0160233.ref027]\]; these are *CG10160*, the gene for LDH (also known as ImpL3 in Drosophila); *CG11652*, the gene for *dDPH1*, a component of diphthamide synthesis; *CG4608*, the gene for the FGF receptor, Branchless, and *CG31543*, the gene for Fatiga, the prolyl hydroxylase that regulates levels of the key hypoxia-induced transcription factor HIF-α (Sima in Drosophila) \[[@pone.0160233.ref027]\]. No consistent increase in expression for *fatiga* and dDPH1 was detected, with *branchless* transcripts showing a minor but consistent upregulation relative to control (data not shown). In contrast, transcripts for LDH were consistently upregulated about two fold (2.3 +/- 0.5) in *cut(ue)*-Gal4 \> *lov* RNAi larvae as compared to controls ([Fig 8](#pone.0160233.g008){ref-type="fig"}). Given the key role of this enzyme in anaerobic respiration, we conclude that *cut(ue)*-Gal4 \> *lov* RNAi larvae are hypoxic.

![LDH expression is up-regulated in *cut(ue)*-Gal4 \> *lov* RNAi larvae.\
Late wandering third instar larvae were collected for RNA extraction. Semi-Q RT-PCR was used for transcript analysis. *LDH* and *actin* PCR products for each RNA sample were run in parallel in separate gel lanes. 1 and 2 indicate RT-PCR products from two independent RNA preparations. Four RNA preparations total gave comparable results. For quantitation of LDH upregulation in *cut(ue)-*Gal4 \> *lov* RNAi larvae, band intensities for the LDH and actin PCR products were quantitated with NIH image J and used to calculate LDH/actin (L/a) ratios for control and experimental (*cut(ue)-*Gal4 \> *lov* RNAi) samples. The fold increase in LDH expression in the experimental samples was then calculated as the average value for L/a ~experimental~/L/a ~control~.](pone.0160233.g008){#pone.0160233.g008}

The *lov^91Y^*-Gal4 /*lov def* phenotype {#sec007}
----------------------------------------

We found that *lov^91Y^*-Gal4 hemizygous larvae are phenotypically distinct from larvae with tracheal knockdown of *lov*, both in terms of behavior and morphology. As discussed above, behaviorally they differ in that they display spontaneous backward locomotion and some tunneling activity and morphologically they have air-filled tracheae. In addition, although, like tracheal *lov* RNAi larvae, they are smaller than controls ([Fig 7B](#pone.0160233.g007){ref-type="fig"}), their reduced size shows evidence of a disconnect between the growth of the tracheae and the body at large. Thus, 50% of the *lov^91Y^*-Gal4 hemizygous larvae examined had highly convoluted tracheae indicating tracheal growth in excess of overall growth ([Fig 5F](#pone.0160233.g005){ref-type="fig"}). In contrast, mild tracheal convolution was seen in only 14% of the control larvae (data not shown). Several aspects of the *lov^91Y^*-Gal4 hemizygous phenotype are similar to those detected previously for mutation *lov^47^* \[[@pone.0160233.ref006]\]. The mutation deletes DNA close to the PGawB insertion site in *lov^91Y^* resulting in loss of Lov expression in many neural phenotypes. We address these similarities in the Discussion.

*lov* knockdown in the tracheae inhibits growth and polyploidization of the tracheal epithelial cells in larval life {#sec008}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

We found only minor structural defects in the late embryonic/early larval tracheal system of *btl-*Gal4 \> *lov* RNAi larvae (data not shown). Further, the tracheae in *btl-*Gal4 \> *lov* RNAi larvae inflate normally just before hatching. Thus the tracheal leakiness detected here appears to reflect a role for *lov* during tracheal growth and development in larval life.

One cause of larval tracheal fluid-filling is loss of the lipid water barrier within the posterior spiracles. A simple assay in which a dye is added to semi-liquid food makes spiracle water entry easily detectable \[[@pone.0160233.ref029]\]. Using this assay we saw no dye within the spiracles in *cut(ue)*-Gal4 \> *lov* RNAi larvae (data not shown), even though there are fluid-filled tracheal regions very close to the spiracles in these larvae.

To look for defects in the tracheae proper, we took advantage of the extremely regional expression of Gal4 seen with the *cut(ue)-*Gal4 driver. Under this driver, adjacent sections of the tracheal trunks showing weak (Tr9) or strong (Tr10) *lov* RNAi knockdown can be compared. We therefore developed a protocol to dissect out the dorsal trunks from late stage larvae to examine these tracheal regions in *cut(ue)-*Gal4 \> *lov* RNAi and control animals. Given that the septate junctions (equivalent to vertebrate tight junctions) provide the barrier to fluid passage through the tracheal epithelial cell layer \[[@pone.0160233.ref030]\], we first investigated the expression of two key septate junction proteins (Coracle (Cora), and Fas III). These proteins were both present at high levels on the cell membranes of Tr9 and Tr10 in both *cut(ue)*-Gal4 \> *lov* RNAi and control larvae. At the light microscope level, no differences in localization of these proteins between control and experimental tissues was detected ([Fig 9](#pone.0160233.g009){ref-type="fig"}).

![*cut(ue)*-Gal4 \> *lov* RNAi larval tracheae show normal immunostaining for septate junction constituents.\
Confocal images of (a) *cut(ue)*-Gal4/+ and (b) *cut(ue)*-Gal4 \> *lov* RNAi tracheae stained with either Coracle (Cora) or Fas III antibodies. Tracheae were dissected from third instar larvae as described in Material and Methods. Staining at the plasma membranes for both proteins is similar in control and *lov* knockdown tracheae but the cells of Tr10 are much smaller in the *cut(ue)*Gal4 \> *lov* RNAi genotype. Scale bars = 20 μm.](pone.0160233.g009){#pone.0160233.g009}

However, in performing these immunolocalization studies, an unexpected finding emerged. As shown in [Fig 1B and 1G](#pone.0160233.g001){ref-type="fig"}, the *cut(ue)-*Gal4 driver produces a very specific pattern of Gal4 expression in the DTs, with low levels in Tr9, high levels in Tr10, and even higher levels in the bridge and the extreme terminal sections of the DTs adjacent to the spiracles. We found that, in *cut(ue)-*Gal4 \> *lov* RNAi, the size of the DT epithelial cells decreases dramatically in the region of high Gal4 expression. Tr9 cells appear somewhat smaller than in control larvae and Tr10 cells are considerably reduced compared to Tr9 cells ([Fig 9](#pone.0160233.g009){ref-type="fig"}). In wild type larvae, cells posterior to the bridge are already noticeably smaller than in the rest of the DTs (data not shown) and in the *cut(ue)-Gal4* \> *lov* RNAi larvae these cells were so small and disorganized that they were usually no longer attached to the spiracles. A break in the continuity of the DTs that would allow hemolymph entry was therefore present at this position.

Although the cells in Tr10 were strongly affected by the *lov* knockdown, in most dissected DTs the Tr10 metamere was sufficiently intact to allow further analysis. DAPI nuclear staining revealed that the nuclei in Tr10 cells were noticeably smaller than those in Tr9 and there appeared to be more cells in this region than in the equivalent control region ([Fig 10](#pone.0160233.g010){ref-type="fig"}). Quantitation of the average ratio of Tr10/Tr9 nuclear fluorescence for cells in *cut(ue)-*Gal4 \> *lov* RNAi and *cut(ue)-*Gal4 /+ larvae established that, whereas in controls, the nuclear DNA content of cells in Tr9 and Tr10 is similar, in *lov* knockdown larvae the DNA content of Tr10 cells is about half that of Tr9 cells ([Fig 10](#pone.0160233.g010){ref-type="fig"}). We also calculated the average Tr10/Tr9 ratio of nuclear numbers for control and *cut(ue)-*Gal4 \> *lov* RNAi tracheae as an indication of the number of cells in each segment. Whereas the cell numbers for Tr9 and Tr10 are comparable in controls, in the *lov* knockdown tracheae, we quantitated a 50% increase in cell number for Tr10 over Tr9 ([Fig 10](#pone.0160233.g010){ref-type="fig"}). This quantitation probably underestimates the increase in cell number in Tr10. In *lov* knockdown DTs, the region posterior to Tr10 containing the smallest cells is almost always damaged such that its boundary with Tr10 is obscured. We therefore delineated the region we called Tr10 conservatively and thus probably excluded some Tr10 cells from our calculations.

![In *cut(ue)*-Gal4 \> *lov* RNAi tracheae, cells of DT Tr10 are smaller, more numerous, and show decreased DNA content compared to adjacent cells in DT Tr9.\
DAPI stained nuclei in confocal sections of DT metameres Tr9 and Tr10 from (a) *cut(ue)*-Gal4 /+ and (b) *cut(ue)*-Gal4 \> *lov* RNAi third instar tracheae. (c) After DAPI quantitation (see [Material and Methods](#sec015){ref-type="sec"}) an RTr10/Tr9 value was calculated for all control or *lov* knockdown tracheae examined. RTr10/Tr9 = average of DAPI intensity per nucleus (Tr10)/average of DAPI intensity per nucleus (Tr9)). Horizontal bars show average RTr10/Tr9 values. The average RTr10/Tr9 value for *cut(ue)*-Gal4 \> *lov* RNAi is approximately half that of *cut(ue)-*Gal4 /+ larvae. (d) The cell number ratios for control and *lov* knockdown tracheae in Tr9 and Tr10. Cell number ratios = cell numbers in Tr10/cell numbers in Tr9 and were calculated as described in Material and Methods. An increase in cell number of \~50% is indicated in Tr10 compared to Tr9 for *cut(ue)-*Gal4 \> *lov* RNAi, as compared to control. Each + represents data collected from an individual larva. Scale bars = 20 μm. P value, Student's *t*-test, \* = P \<0.00002 for *cut(ue)*-Gal4 \> l*ov* RNAi compared to *cut(ue)*-Gal4 /+.](pone.0160233.g010){#pone.0160233.g010}

Discussion {#sec009}
==========

The link between *lov* tracheal expression and burrowing and tunneling behaviors {#sec010}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The failed food burrowing and substratum tunneling identified by this work led us to discover a new role for *lov* in the post-embryonic growth of the tracheal system. Although our expectation was that these behaviors originated in neural functions for *lov*, we found that they arise indirectly from a breach in tracheal integrity induced upon lowering Lov levels in the tracheae. This breach leads to tracheal fluid-filling, hypoxia, and finally, hypoxia-activated behaviors. These hypoxia-activated behaviors cannot originate in Lov-expressing neurons since the key tracheal driver used here, *cut(ue)-*Gal4, does not express in any neural elements. Rather, we hypothesize that the guanylyl cyclase-expressing neurons identified by the Morton laboratory as oxygen-sensing neurons \[[@pone.0160233.ref031]\] are the sensory elements that trigger the hypoxia-induced behaviors we have characterized here. Surprisingly, the role of *lov* that is disrupted to initiate these behaviors involves growth and polyploidization of the tracheal epithelial cells.

How might this decreased growth lead to loss of the barrier properties of the tracheal cells? As part of the 200-fold increase in weight during larval life \[[@pone.0160233.ref032]\], the larva body increases eight-fold in length \[[@pone.0160233.ref033]\]. Thus, suppression of tracheal cell growth will stretch the tracheae, a mechanical stress that could lead to physical rupture, allowing fluid entry. Our observations of the tracheal regions showing *lov* knockdown under the *cut(ue)*-Gal4 driver support this hypothesis. The DTs were frequently broken in the region posterior to Tr10 where the *lov* knockdown levels were highest. This region, and the adjacent Tr10, were always fluid-filled in the *lov* knockdown larvae.

This explanation for the origin of the tracheal damage assumes that loss of growth and endopolyploidy induced by *lov* knockdown precedes the tracheal damage and fluid-filling also produced by *lov* RNAi. As an alternative it could be argued that an unidentified initial defect causes tracheal leakage and then the presence of fluid in the tracheae inhibits tracheal growth. For example, despite our findings from light microscopy, we could propose that the septate junctions are not functional in *lov* knockdown, leading to fluid entry and subsequent growth inhibition. Preliminary experiments (data not shown), in which weaker *lov* knockdown in the tracheae was achieved by countering *cut(ue)-*induced Gal4 activity with leaky Gal80 expression, make this possibility unlikely. In these *cut(ue)-*Gal4/Gal80 \> *lov* RNAi larvae, Tr10 growth is inhibited but there is no fluid accumulation in the tracheae.

Systemic hypoxia in *cut(ue)*-Gal4 \> *lov* RNAi larvae is limited {#sec011}
------------------------------------------------------------------

Our data indicate that the amount of tissue hypoxia in *cut(ue)-*Gal4\>*lov* RNAi larvae is low when compared to that detected in comparable stage larvae exposed to 4% oxygen for six hours \[[@pone.0160233.ref027]\]. Although we found a consistent detectable increase in LDH gene expression, this increase is small compared the 14-fold upregulation of LDH RNA reported for systemic exposure to 4% oxygen. For three further genes that show substantial upregulation in 4% oxygen (*dDPH*, 11x increase, *fatiga*, 8x increase, *branchless*, 11x increase) we found small, in some cases inconsistent, changes in our *cut(ue)*-Gal4 \> *lov* RNAi larvae.

Given the highly regional fluid-filling of the tracheae produced with the *cut(ue)* driver, we interpret this finding to mean that tissue hypoxia is mostly limited to regions surrounding the affected tracheal sections, that is, Tr9, Tr10 and the bridge region. The Morton laboratory has shown that the terminal sensory cones located on abdominal segments A8 and A9 contain neurons expressing oxygen-sensing guanylyl cyclases and are major oxygen sensing organs for the larva \[[@pone.0160233.ref024], [@pone.0160233.ref031], [@pone.0160233.ref034]\]. These sense organs are very close to the affected tracheal segments in *cut(ue)*-Gal4 \> *lov* RNAi larvae and we propose they undergo sufficient oxygen deprivation in these mutant animals to activate the behavioral responses characterized here.

The effects of *lov* on the growth and polyploidization of the tracheae {#sec012}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------

The morphogenesis of the Drosophila larval tracheal system during embryogenesis requires no growth by mitosis and cell division (for reviews see \[[@pone.0160233.ref035]--[@pone.0160233.ref037]\]). Instead, individual sections of the tracheae arise from clusters of epidermal cells that migrate inwards and undergo remarkable shape changes to produce a series of repeating, complex, branched structures in the segments of the developing embryo. Late in embryogenesis, so-called fusion cells at the tips of particular branches of each structure fuse these individual elements to give rise to the final continuous tubular system.

Subsequently, as for most of the larval tissues, the large increase in size of the tracheal system in larval life is accomplished by endoreplicative growth, that is, multiple rounds of DNA replication without nuclear or cytoplasmic division. This growth produces large cells each containing a single large polyploid nucleus. The precise point at which this endoreplicative growth is initiated is not known, but previous work indicates that most of the larval tissues have undergone at least one round of endoreplication prior to larval hatching \[[@pone.0160233.ref038]\].

Our examination of DT cells that have experienced *lov* knockdown since late in embryogenesis reveals that these cells are smaller, more numerous and reduced in DNA content. Comparisons to nuclei/cells in the imaginal discs, which remain diploid in larval life, make it clear however that the *lov* knockdown DT cells have undergone some endoreplicative growth. These findings raise the possibility that *lov* has a role in the initial commitment to endoreplication at the very end of embryogenesis, when *lov* expression in the DTs is initiated, and that when *lov* is depleted, this transition is delayed and instead some growth by mitotic divisions occurs. As discussed below, the cells in Tr2 of the DTs only grow by regular cell divisions, demonstrating that mitotic growth can occur in the larval DTs.

Our quantitation was based on comparing nuclear parameters for Tr9 to those of Tr10 within the same DT. This was done to avoid introducing additional variation by comparing Tr10 regions from control and experimental animals. Although this quantitation defines the aspects of tracheal cell growth that are affected by *lov* knockdown, it is likely that it underestimates the effects of a complete loss of *lov* function on these parameters. One factor causing an under-estimation of cell number increase (conservative definition of the posterior Tr10 boundary) is described above. Other factors that probably lessen the effects detected include the activity of the *cut(ue)* enhancer in Tr9 as well as in Tr10 (see [Fig 1](#pone.0160233.g001){ref-type="fig"}) and incomplete *lov* knockdown by the RNAi construct used. Complete loss of *lov* activity in these cells might thus produce a population that fails to initiate endoreplicative growth entirely.

The molecular mechanisms regulating endopolyploidy within the tracheal system have not been investigated. However, in other endopolyploid tissues, the Insulin pathway has been identified as coordinating endopolyploidy with the nutritional status of the larvae \[[@pone.0160233.ref039]\] and the Notch pathway has been shown to coordinate endopolyploidy with tissue morphogenesis in the ovarian follicles \[[@pone.0160233.ref040]\].

The *cut(ue)* enhancer and regional specialization of the tracheae {#sec013}
------------------------------------------------------------------

The Gal4 expression generated by the *cut(ue)* enhancer is strikingly limited, immediately suggesting a role for *cut* in regional specialization of individual DT metameres. It is noteworthy that the region of highest activity of this enhancer is the region closest to the spiracles, posterior to the "bridge" structure, where polyploidization of the tracheal epithelial cells is detectably lower than in metameres Tr9 and Tr10 (see above). Regional transcriptional specialization in the tracheal system has already been demonstrated \[[@pone.0160233.ref041]\]. Further, the Tr2 regions of the DTs, which have the specialized role of generating the dorsal air sacs during pupal development, are distinctly different from other metameres in that their cells remain mitotically active and do not undergo polyploidization during larval life \[[@pone.0160233.ref042]\]. Studies of the tracheoblast cells associated with Tr4 and Tr5 have identified subpopulations of cells with different levels of mitotic activity differentiation, and polyploidization that are coordinated by a gradient of *cut* expression across each tracheoblast cell cluster \[[@pone.0160233.ref017], [@pone.0160233.ref043]\]. A precedent for *cut* regulation of regional specialization within the tracheal system therefore exits. However, other enhancers associated with the *cut* gene are known to regulate *cut* expression in the spiracles and tracheae \[[@pone.0160233.ref020], [@pone.0160233.ref044]\] and thus the aggregate expression pattern for *cut* in the DTs may differ considerably from that produced by the *cut(ue)* enhancer alone. Quantitation of Cut tracheal protein expression is needed to resolve this issue.

Neural and non-neural roles for *lov* in behavior {#sec014}
-------------------------------------------------

Unlike larvae with *lov* tracheal knockdown, *lov^91Y^*-Gal4 hemizygous larvae show no indications of tracheal permeability but display backward movement, failure of systemic growth and poor survival to adulthood. These phenotypes are similar to those of *lov^47^*, a deletion mutation generated from the *lov^91Y^* chromosome in which 1.4 kb of DNA upstream of the *lov^91Y^* PGawB transposon insertion site are missing \[[@pone.0160233.ref006]\]. In *lov^47^* mutant embryos, Lov expression in many elements of the developing larval nervous system is lost, suggesting that the phenotypes generated are neural in origin \[[@pone.0160233.ref006]\]. It seems likely therefore that the *lov^91Y^*-Gal4 hemizygous larval phenotypes, like those of *lov^47^*, are also neural in origin.

The *lov^91Y^* PGawB insertion site is \~ 500 bp upstream of the start site for transcripts B and D of the *lov* gene \[[@pone.0160233.ref006]\]. Our previous studies with *lov^47^* indicated that the region around this site contains a regulatory element(s) controlling the expression of transcript D in neural tissues. The Gal4 expression pattern for the *lov^91Y^* PGawB insertion described here reveals the presence of additional regulatory sequences in this region that control *lov* expression in the larval tracheae. The tracheal phenotypes identified here demonstrate the effects of specific knockdown of this component of *lov* expression in larval life. However, the *lov^47^*and *lov^91Y^* -Gal4 phenotypes probably derive from direct disruption of neural regulatory elements within this same DNA region and thus affect neural roles for the gene in larvae.

The immediate stimulus for a behavioral response is typically neural. From the middle stages of embryogenesis until hatching, *lov* is expressed strongly and almost exclusively in the developing nervous system \[[@pone.0160233.ref006]\] and all the behavioral phenotypes we have previously identified for *lov* are probably neural in origin. In contrast, these current studies define an additional route by which *lov* may activate behavioral responses and in general, they underscore the fact that genes can influence behavior in multiple, often indirect, ways.

Material and Methods {#sec015}
====================

Drosophila stocks {#sec016}
-----------------

The following stocks were obtained from the Bloomington Drosophila Stock Center (BDSC); **BL27327** (*w-*; *cut*-Gal4.B - here called *cut(ue)-*Gal4); **BL8807** (*w\**; *btl*-Gal4, UASp-*Act*5C-GFP/*CyO*, PlacZ)**; BL4961**(Df (2R) *K10 b pr Bl c* (here called *lov* deficiency chromosome, *lov def*) /SM1); the *CyO*-GFP balancers from stocks **BL5702** (*Sco*/*CyO*, *hsp*-*70*-Gal4,UAS- GFP) and **BL6662** (*w-*; *Gla*/ *CyO twi*-Gal,UAS-2xEGFP) were used to prepare *lov* deficiency chromosome/*CyO*-GFP stocks. *lov* RNAi stocks used were as follows; **\#10739**, from the Vienna Drosophila Resource Center; **\#JF02205** (Valium 10 construct) and **\#HMS01126** (Valium 20 construct) from the TRiP Project at Harvard Medical School. Canton-S was used as the wild type (+) stock for these studies. *lov^91Y^* was identified in a previous screen \[[@pone.0160233.ref005]\]. Stocks were used as received from suppliers.

Burrowing and tunneling assay {#sec017}
-----------------------------

Petri plates (10 cm) with a layer (3--4 mm) of 2% agarose were generated and 10 newly hatched larvae of a given genotype were placed in a central well containing a standard amount (0.8 gms) of yeast paste (7 gms yeast, 10 ml water). At least 50 larvae for each genotype were examined. Growth, burrowing and tunneling behavior, and survival were observed daily through to adulthood. Once adults had emerged, plates were washed extensively with water to remove debris and dried for 1--2 days. Images of the tunneling patterns on the plates were then taken with a Biorad GelDoc Universal Hood II system, using a black background. Under these conditions the tunnels appeared as white strips against the dark background. Tunneling was then quantitated from negatives of these images by calculating the total number of dark pixels in tunnels per plate using NIH image J. An initial round of studies used agarose plates without mold inhibitor. After noting that mold growth in the tunnels increased the pixel count on Image J, 0.25% methyl p-hydroxybenzoate (Nipagen) was included in all plates. Comparisons of tunneling activity were only performed between sets of plates that were either all + Nipagen or---Nipagen.

Tracheal imaging and analysis {#sec018}
-----------------------------

Embryos from the appropriate crosses were collected on grape plates for four hours and after hatching, larvae were raised on mounds of yeast paste on grape plates at 22oC. For crosses involving *btl*-Gal4, UAS-Actin-GFP/*CyO*, GFP larvae were selected using a Leica MX FluoIII fluorescence microscope. For imaging, larvae were immobilized either with ether vapor before mounting in 70% glycerol or by heating for a few seconds on a 70oC hot plate \[[@pone.0160233.ref026]\] after mounting. Microscopes used for imaging were as follows; bright field and fluorescence images in [Fig 1](#pone.0160233.g001){ref-type="fig"} (A-D, F, G) and [Fig 5](#pone.0160233.g005){ref-type="fig"} (G, H)---Zeiss Axioplan2; bright field images in [Fig 5](#pone.0160233.g005){ref-type="fig"} (A-D)---Zeiss Axioimager 2; bright field images in [Fig 1(E)](#pone.0160233.g001){ref-type="fig"} and [Fig 5](#pone.0160233.g005){ref-type="fig"} (E, F)---Zeiss Axioskop. For quantitation of tracheal defects ([Fig 5](#pone.0160233.g005){ref-type="fig"}), larvae were imaged from Day1 after hatching until the day before pupation or death, as determined form the studies in Figs [3](#pone.0160233.g003){ref-type="fig"} and [4](#pone.0160233.g004){ref-type="fig"}. At least 10 larvae were imaged for each genotype and fluid-filling of the tracheae was quantitated from stored image sets.

Larval Locomotion Assay {#sec019}
-----------------------

Embryos from appropriate crosses were collected on grape plates for four hours. The midpoint of this four hours was used as the Average Egg Lay time (AEL). Larvae were fed on mounds of yeast paste on grape plates at 22oC and assayed 90--92 hours after AEL. A *lov def* /*CyO twi*-2x GFP stock was used for crosses to generate hemizygous larvae and non-GFP larvae were selected at 72 hours AEL then reared separately to 90--92 hours AEL. For assay, each larva was transferred to a clean 2% agarose plate, given one minute to acclimatize and then forward strides, backward strides and head turns were scored over a one minute period under a dissecting microscope. Assays were performed at 18oC, \>50 larvae of each genotype were analyzed. Student's t-test was used to compare all other genotypes to the *cut(ue)*-Gal4/+ control.

Semi-Quantitative RT-PCR {#sec020}
------------------------

RNA was isolated from embryos or larvae using Trizol lysis as previously \[[@pone.0160233.ref045]\]. RNA was reverse transcribed with Superscript III reverse transcriptase (Invitrogen) and a random hexamer mix (New England Biolabs). PCR (30 cycles) at appropriate annealing temperatures was used to generate DNA fragments specific for each targeted gene. Agarose gel electrophoresis and GelRed Nucleic Acid Stain (Phenix) were used to detect DNA fragments. *Actin*57*B*, which is abundantly expressed in larvae, and ribosomal protein gene *rp49* were used as control genes for standardizing expression. Primers used were:

*actin* forward: 5' TTCCAAGCCGTACACACCGTAACT 3'

*actin* reverse: 5' TCATCACCGACGTACGAGTCCTTCT 3'

*rp49* forward: 5\' TACAGGCCCAAGATCGTGAA 3\'

*rp49* reverse: 5\' CACGTTGTGCACCAGGAACT 3\'

*lactate dehydrogenase* set 1 forward: 5' CATCCTTGTCAATGCCATGTTC 3'

*lactate dehydrogenase* set 1 reverse: 5' TGCTTATGGTGTCCAATCCC 3'

      set 2 forward: 5\' CTGAAGAACCCCCAGATCAC 3\'

      set 2 reverse: 5\' GCAAAATGGTATCGGGACTG 3\'

*branchless* forward: 5\' TTGCCTGTATCTCTGCATGG 3\'

*branchless* reverse: 5\' TCGTGTAGGTGCTCAGCTTG 3\'

*fatiga* forward: 5\' GACAAGATCCGAGGCGATAA 3\'

*fatiga* reverse: 5\' CGCTCCCTGATGTGGTAGTT 3\'

*dDPH1* forward: 5\' TGCCAGAGACAACGAAGATG 3\'

*dDPH1* reverse: 5\' GCCTTGTCTTCCGAGTGTTC 3'

Tracheal dissection {#sec021}
-------------------

Larvae were dissected in phosphate buffered saline (PBS) with 1mM EDTA, following the protocol described by Ramachandran and Budnik \[[@pone.0160233.ref046]\]. The internal organs except the tracheal system were cleaned out as much as possible. Posterior spiracles were cut off without destroying the last segment of the tracheal system. After dissection, the entire tracheal system was still attached to the cuticle. Preparations were then fixed in 3% paraformaldehyde for 30 min. After washing with PBS, tracheae were ready for further treatment.

Immunostaining {#sec022}
--------------

Fixed dissected larval tracheae were blocked in BBXN (PBS, 0.3% Triton-X 100, 0.1% BSA, 5% goat serum). Primary antibodies used were i) guinea pig anti-Lov, prepared in two guinea pigs (Cocalico Biologicals, Inc) against the Lov protein fragment used previously to generate rabbit and guinea pig Lov antisera \[[@pone.0160233.ref006], [@pone.0160233.ref047]\], and ii) mouse anti-Coracle and anti-Fas III both from the Developmental Studies Hybridoma Bank. Anti-Lov was used at a 1:50 dilution in BBXN, followed by biotin-labeled secondary antibody (Vector Labs, 1:500 dilution in BBXN), streptavidin-horse radish peroxidase (Thermo scientific), and metal-enhanced 3, 3'- Diaminobenzidine (DAB) (Thermo scientific) detection. Anti-Fas III and anti-Coracle were used at 1:10 or 1:5 dilution in BBXN) and detected with goat anti-mouse IgG labelled with Alexa Fluor 594 nm (BD BioSciences, 1:500 dilution in BBXN). Tracheae were detached from the larval cuticle before mounting. Images were taken with a Zeiss Axioskop or a Zeiss LSM 710 confocal microscope.

Polyploidy and cell number measurements {#sec023}
---------------------------------------

Dissected tracheae were treated sequentially with 0.1% Triton in PBS for 10 min, 0.1M ammonium chloride in PBS for 10 min, 50 mg/μl RNAse A (Thermo scientific) in PBS for 1 hour and finally DAPI (4\', 6-diamidino-2-phenylindole, 0.01 mg/ml in PBS, Invitrogen) for 5 min. Tracheae were then detached from the cuticle for mounting. To quantitate DAPI intensity, image series were taken via a Zeiss LSM 710 confocal microscope with a 40x oil immersion objective. Nikon NIS-Element C software was then used to build 3D images of nuclei and quantitate DAPI intensity for each selected nucleus. An average of six nuclei were analyzed in each tracheal segment, and tracheae from eight individual larvae were analyzed per genotype. To quantitate cell numbers in Tr9 and Tr10 of the tracheal system, a Zeiss Axioplan2 was used, and 10 individual tracheal pairs were analyzed for each genotype.

Supporting Information {#sec024}
======================

###### Comparison of *lov* knockdown with three different *lov* RNAi constructs.

All the *lov* RNAi lines were driven by *elav*-Gal4. Embryos (12--16 hrs after egg laying) were collected for RNA extraction. Semi-Q RT-PCR was used for transcript quantification. *lov* and *actin* PCR products for each RNA sample were run in parallel in separate agarose gel lanes. RNA preparations from two sets of embryos gave identical results. See [Material and Methods](#sec015){ref-type="sec"} for RNAi line sources.

(TIF)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### Quantitation of failed larval burrowing and death in various genotypes.

Larvae were placed in tunneling assays one day after hatching as described in Material and Methods. (a) for both *cut(ue)-*Gal4 \> *lov* RNAi and *btl*-Gal4 \> *lov* RNAi larvae, failure to burrow (larvae outside the food) is seen but this is associated with greater larval death (as opposed to transition to pupation) for *btl*-Gal4 \> *lov* RNAi larvae. (b) In the *lov* hemizygous condition, *cut(ue)-*Gal4/*lov def* \> *lov* RNAi larvae outside the food die in greater numbers rather than pupating. Larvae were assayed in batches of 10. At least five batches per genotype were examined. Error bars = +/- SEM.

(TIF)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.
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